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LEGISLATIVE RESOLUTION commending Angel Warner upon the occasion of her

designation for special recognition for her role in creating Shelters'

Wings, a non-profit organization

WHEREAS, Individuals who give of their time and energies and serve the

best interests of their communities are an asset beyond remuneration and

cannot be sufficiently extolled; and

WHEREAS, Angel Warner has given not only of her time and energies but

also of her competence, intelligence and leadership and consequently has

been designated for special honor; and

WHEREAS, This Legislative Body is justly proud to commend Angel Warner

upon the occasion of her designation for special recognition for her

role in creating Shelters' Wings, a non-profit organization; and

WHEREAS, Angel Warner has been called upon to contribute her time and

talents to countless civic and charitable endeavors and has always given

of herself unstintingly; and

WHEREAS, During her Junior year of high school at Northville Central

School, Northville, New York, Angel Warner read a magazine article about

the prevalence of preventable diseases in homeless and domestic abuse

shelters; many women in these shelters lack products needed to maintain

personal hygiene, resulting in illness, pain and other health issues;

and

WHEREAS, In January of 2015, with the help of her English teacher,

Jayme Bevington, Angel Warner hung flyers throughout the school asking

for donations; they incredibly received over 1,900 items which they

donated to the Fulton County Domestic Violence Shelter; and

WHEREAS, Currently a Senior, Angel Warner intends to continue her

outstanding efforts, distributing various products to multiple shelters;

she hopes other students will keep the project going long after she

graduates; and

WHEREAS, After graduation, Angel Warner plans to study both Linguis-

tics and Spanish with a concentration in Political Science, before

attending Law school to become a prosecuting attorney; and

WHEREAS, When she is not working at Shelters' Wings, Angel Warner



enjoys reading; at her school, she holds the position of President of

both Yearbook Club and International Club, is a member of the National

Honor Society and Chorus, and serves as the Class of 2016 Secretary; and

WHEREAS, Throughout the entire period of her community service, a

period of constructive involvement, Angel Warner has stood constant in

dignity, good grace and humor; and

WHEREAS, Rare indeed is the impressive dedication shown by an individ-

ual for the benefit of others which Angel Warner has displayed through-

out her life; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That this Legislative Body pause in its deliberations to

commend Angel Warner upon the occasion of her designation for special

recognition for her role in creating Shelters' Wings, a non-profit

organization; and be it further

RESOLVED, That a copy of this Resolution, suitably engrossed, be tran-

smitted to Angel Warner.


